The school-based, Summer Youth Employment Program (SYEP) at Flushing International High School provides students with a paid summer experience for up to 6 weeks in July & August. The goal of the SYEP program is to prepare and equip the youth and young adults with work readiness training as well as preparing them for careers of the future.

For additional information about SYEP and the worksite application process, please contact Phoenix Lin, SYEP Program Director, at plin@cpc-nyc.org or 917-518-2807.

How will the new SYEP benefit employers?

The new SYEP expands to serve more young adults which provides employers with a stronger and more diverse pool of candidates.

Participating employers can host SYEP participants at no cost and youth are paid directly by DYCD. Also, employers can benefit from the skills and fresh ideas that youth employees can bring to their organization. Many of the SYEP participants are technologically savvy and knowledgeable of social media platforms.

Through SYEP, employers can create a pipeline of skilled and motivated NYC youth for upcoming and future permanent jobs. The many benefits that SYEP offers to employers can positively affect productivity, staff development and talent acquisition.